
utterance characteristics substitutions

You don’t have any alarms. declarative sentence

You don’t have any alarms, Janet*.
name following comma at end of 
sentence.

* Jeanne, Théodore, Kathe, Ulrich, 
Kimiko, Saburo, Maria, Jorge

Yes, Virginia*, it’s drizzling in Seattle**. parenthetical name

* Virginie, Matthieu, Franziska, 
Gunnar, Kimiko, Akira, Carmen, Jose  
** Lyon, Hamburg, Hakodate, 
Valladolid

The time is 2:06 PM. time

Looking for reminders due tomorrow… something’s not done yet

Checking the markets... something’s not done yet

Here’s your reply to Andrew Roberts*: presenting results

* Nicolas Sarkozy, Cécile Duflot, 
Angela Merkel, Gerhard Richter, Aya 
Miyama, Yasushi Furukawa, Jacinta 
Cruz, Luis Moreno

Here’s your reply to Andrew Roberts*. It says ‘I’ll be late’.
quoted text (we may do this with another 
voice)

* Nicolas Sarkozy, Cécile Duflot, 
Angela Merkel, Gerhard Richter, Aya 
Miyama, Yasushi Furukawa, Jacinta 
Cruz, Luis Moreno

Ready to send it? confirmation question

Are you sure you want to delete this contact? confirmation question

Here’s your reply to Andrew Roberts*. It says ‘I’ll be late’. (pause) 
Ready to send it?

quoted text + confirmation question

* Nicolas Sarkozy, Cécile Duflot, 
Angela Merkel, Gerhard Richter, Aya 
Miyama, Yasushi Furukawa, Jacinta 
Cruz, Luis Moreno

OK, I’ll send your message. statement with “OK”

To continue, you can (pause) Send (pause) Cancel (pause) Review 
(pause) or Change it

offering a list of things to say

I can’t delete text messages. Sorry about that! apology

Sorry, Janet*, I couldn’t send your message apology
* Jeanne, Théodore, Kathe, Ulrich, 
Kimiko, Saburo, Maria, Jorge

OK, but you didn’t tell me which stock to add. warning

No, I don’t think the weather is getting worse. undemonstrative ‘no’

OK. short (cheerful) acknowledgement

Done. short (cheerful) acknowledgement

‘Mr. Smith’* ... that has a nice ring to it. cheerful side comment (with quoted text)
* Messr. Piernot, Herr Boehm, 
Watanabe-san, Senor Perez

Okie dokie. colloquialism

Hee hee! exclamation

Now, now. disapproval

It’s my birthday? bafflement

I found two romantic Italian restaurants near you: reporting results

Here’s a place named ‘Acme Cafe’ in Portland, Oregon*. reporting results

* Le Petit Persan in Lyon, 
Fischereihafen in Dusseldorf,  
Kinoshita in Osaka, Café de Tacuba 
in Ciudad de México

G-O-O-G is up a bit today, to $452.75 reporting results

It might get a bit slippery out there… cautionary

Well, it’s not good: advisory (about weather)

Play ‘Me and Mr. Jones’ song title
* ‘J'ai fais tout ca pour vous’, ‘Alles 
nur geklaut’, ‘Otoko no ko, Onna no 
ko’, ‘El Verdadero Amor Perdona’


